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Burns
Kate Wolicki
She was never a girl
scout, never wore ribbons
instead of shoe laces, or hairbows
with shiny pink hearts
and plastic rainbows.
She was a tough little giri-boy
who dodged touching, like butter
sliding on hot com;
she never seemed to be exactly
what her daddy or Valentine's candy
and holiday corsages wanted her to be.
So it surprised me when she said,
"I've never told anyone this before,"
a confession to a crime never committed
except by someone to trust and obey.
And with a voice like a raisin
left out too long, and tears
of missing-child years, she said
she'd like to be inside my world
for just one moment
because she knew there were swings there.
I couldn't tell her that my world
was a cut-glass fishbowl,
that the swings were made of rock candy,
dissolving under the weight of tears.
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